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and thé proper way to and from SWITZERLAND, both from the point of view
of speed and economy, is via FOLKESTONE-BOULOGNE, and vice versa.

Despatch your goods by SOUTHERN Route through :

WORLD TRANSPORT AGENCY LTD.
(Official Agents of the Southern Railway)

21, GREAT TOWER STREET, LONDON, E.C.3. Telephone ROYAL 2233 (7 lines)

and at : BASLE, Markthalle.

The only firm who run a regular service by the direct route. Also excellent services in other directions
Under Swiss Management.

Herald, then offered a new cup, an exact replica
of the first one, this new cup was won again by a
Belgian. Then W. T. Orman, an American
appeared on the field, and in 1928, after three con-
secutive wins, the trophy was won outright by the
Americans.

After Henry Ford had provided a new cup,
the Gordon-Bennett race continued in 1929 at St.
Louis (U.S.A.) and 1930 in Cleveland (U.S.A.)
at both meetings the American W. T. Orman
proved to be the winner, and should on the 25th of
this month the Americans win again, this much
coveted cup, would for the second time become
their ultimate property.

For this year's competition the Swiss have
entered a strong team, and we sincerely hope that
they will be able to bring this cup home once more,
we are sending them our most sincere greetings
for to-morrow's event, and wishing them a vie
torious and safe journey.

LIVES LOST FOR FLOWERS.
By IT. Challinou James.

More than a score of lives have already been
lost this season in the Alps in search of that much
over-rated plant the edelweiss.

It is always sad to see a legend destroyed,
but that surrounding the edelweiss has such a
melancholy history that nobody need regret its
passing. Like the giant gooseberry and the
marine monster, it lias had a very good innings,
but unlike those hardy annuals, the romance and
tradition surrounding it exact a heavy toll of life
every year

The edelweiss proper is not .really an alpine
at all. It grows in profusion in the East, and
on the steppes of Russia it is used as fodder for
cattle. Even in the south of Europe it is so com-
mon as to excite no interest whatever.

The variety which has made its home in the
Alps flourishes in " rich meadows, on turf, or on
rocky slopes and also on the roo/s 0/ honses.
At a fête hekl some little time ago, in a Swiss town,
edelweiss formed the principal decoration for
many shop windows and balconies

'/'Ac Beanti/«/ Forget-,we-not
j Much more rare than the edelweiss are some

members of the humble little forget-me-not and
androsace families, which do wot grow on the roofs
of houses and in back gardens, but are only found
in rocky clefts or hidden around the glaciers at
heights above 7,000ft. So scarce are some of these
peerless beauties that I have seen botanists take
off their.hats when they jiavé come across "them.
The same applies to certain members of the beau-
tiful saxifrage family, which as the result of
generations of vandalism have been driven for
self-protection to take up their abode in almost
inaccessible places. >'

How strong remains the fallacy of the edel
weiss's elusiveness is shown in the true story of
the young Englishman (who shall be known as
Jones) who, with his fiancée and a number of
friends, was visiting Switzerland for the first time.

Having secured the services of a hardy guide,
he set out one morning for a spot, where edelweiss
was reported to flourish. Many hours of laborious
climbing brought no result, and as the time slipped
by the guide bitterly reproached himself for for-
getting to put in his pocket a few roots of the
plant, which many members of his profession
carry for emergencies such as these.

At dinner that evening, when Jones had re-:
turned weary and crestfallen, a waiter placed a
little bouquet of edelweiss in front of Jones's
fiancée.

She took from the bunch a tiny card on which
was written " With the compliments of the
manager to be taken away."

' " Oh, its quite
simple," explained the manager p" any time you
want some edelweiss just ask the waiter... there's
plenty growing on the roof "

And if this is not sufficient to deter people
risking-their necks for a plant which can be bought
almost in sheaves in most of the populous alpine
valleys tip; experience, of a former British Foreign
Minister who was botanising in the Alps several
years ago should suffice. \

Determined to take back with him a few roots
of edelweiss, he set out one day alone on a 1,000ft.
climb to a glacier near which it was supposed to
grow in profusion. For many hours he searched
in--vain, and, giving up the quest, he returned
home. Just as he was crossing a meadow in front
of the hotel he stumbled over a stone, and on pick-
ing himself up found he had alighted on a cluster
of edelweiss.

Specimens of the plant now embellish his rock
garden in the south of England! D.M.

SPORTSMEN ALL.
By ROBIN BAILY.

Who are the fittest and most efficient body of
sportsmen in the world to-day?

The other evening at a well-known London
club, much frequented by out-of-doors men of all
types, this verbal bombshell dropped into the
smoking room provoked an animated and most
interesting discussion.

A Scot, whose name is familiar to football
enthusiasts wherever a ball is kicked, claimed
that the great Soccer " stars " of his native land
have no equals for all-round athletic ability,
stamina, and grit.

He said: "These lads, for whom English
clubs are eager to pay ten thousand pounds trans-
fer fees, are masters of the most difficult and
scientific of games. They begin playing football
almost as soon as they can walk ; they play it all
the year round, and the best of them have reached
a standard of skill that is at once an art and a
science.

" Where would so-called English first-class
Association football be without the Gallachers,
Jameses, Hallidays, and Gibsons?"

Yes, there is a good deal in what you say,"
remarked a bronzed giant in an accent that re-
called overseas cricket and athletic invasions.
" But do not think anyone who thoroughly knew
both sets of men would seriously claim that your
deftfooted ball jugglers were superior to the New
Zealand All-Black Rugby teams. Our boys play
the manliest game on the map, and have achieved
such a pitch of excellence that more than once
they have proved invincible, and compelled oppo-
nents to revolutionise their methods. The typical
New Zealand Rugger-man works hard at some
useful calling, and when he turns to his hobby
and game plavs it for all it is worth, but, keen as
he is, never forgets it is, only a game, and win,
draw, or lose has still got a smile left. Also
he keeps fit without being a freak. The ' All-
Black ' lives like a sensible human being, and
yet plays like a champion, no outlandish schemes
of dieting or rules of sleep are necessary to him."

" You are dead right, Bill, the New Zealand
Rugby man is a super-sportsman.- I saw some-
thing of him on the Pacific Coast, a year or two
ago," said a tall youth,„with the twang of the
U.S.A. in his speech. " But, don't ask me to
believe they have anything on our American lawn
tennis players. ''

" What did Maurice? McLoughlin, the Cali-
fornian Cyclone, do to that game? Why, he
turned a pink-tea pastime, only fit for garden
parties and girl school tijeats, into a man-sized
sport worthy of trained/athletes. It is now ad-
mitted that nothing in the whole wide world, of
sport takes more out of a man than a hard match
of top-class tennis between two players of the
same rank. • «•*; -

" I know a clever young base-ball'player, who
used to sneer at lawn tennis as a lady's game, He
was taken to see McLoughlin in action in Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, and was converted 011

the spot. That baseball player became Bill John-
ston, not unknown at Wimbledon."

" True, brother," said a quiet-voiced man,
with the deepest coat of tpn among those present,
and there are few paie faces at this famous hub
of sport. " Your Yaiik lawn tennis champions
are a jolly bunch — I know Bill Tilden well —
they are as keen as they,are fair, and a credit to
the country and courts that have moulded them.

" Talking of fitness and masterly efficiency,
though, what about the Swiss Alpine guides? I
have just spent a month on Europe's best play-
ground, find for the ofie hundred and twentieth
time 'my life depended 011 the knowledge, good
faith, and unshakable nerve of these modest,
marily fellows, How well they know every inch
of the ' frozen magnificence ' of their beloved
mountains. I went up the Matterhorn, where
eighteen good sportsmen, several of them guides,
have lost their lives. It is not in these days con ; 1

sidered a difficult climb," yet the final four thou-
sand feet are punctuated with rock and icy cpnun-
drums, where à mistake, such as a missed catch
at cricket, or a mufled smash on the netted courts,
Would mean disaster. -

" The Swiss guides play a game in which a
blunder means death.

" Yet, those who have once played it are so
fascinated that they are seldom afterwards satis-
fled with any other pastime, and one of the attrac-
tions is the spirit of comradeship that exists
among all mountaineers, not for a moment ex-
eluding the guides. -1-

" One incident that happened at Zermatt this
year is typical of the brotherhood of the Alps. A
guide was killed by a falling stone, the English
climber next to him on the rope was badly knocked
about, but he attended the funeral of his comrade,
though he had to be wheeled in a chair, and went
against doctor's orders,,,,

" This chap was a pal," was his explanation.
Sportsmen of all sorts will understand.

" Whether you strike him smoking his pipe
with other guides, in the main street of some
Alpine village, in the cool of the evening after the
day's hot, perilous work, or in the sparse-worded
consultation before a big climb, with his employer,
after dinner, or ât the end of a rope, with keen
eyes, supple wrists, and cat-like feet, directing
affairs 011 a razor-edge ridge, flung dizzily over
some nerve-racking, yawning abyss, he is the same
pleasant, easy-mannered master of the situation."

" Not a doubt about it, Charles," said an-
other, a popular figure at Lord's and the Oval.
" Those Swiss guides are a thoroughly white-
hearted lot, who know their job from A to Z. I
have seen a little of them, and do know, in their
loose-limbed, effective carriage, poise of manner,
and snap of the eves, they have often reminded
me of our English county cricketers, which brings
me to the point I wish to make.

" When all is'said and done, or if you prefer
it, now everybody, lias bowled Iiis over — what
better lot of chaps are there — fitter, more com-
petent, so unvarying cheerful when times are
good or bad — than the flannelled fraternity to
which Maurice Tate, Jack Hobbs and Wilfred
Rhodes belong? >

" Are they not the same type, moulded by
different conditions, as the dead game, thoroughly
reliable sportsman who stood by you to the death
in blizzards, fogs, thunder-storms and tropic heat
011 the Alpine summits?"

What the answer would have been of the
famous mountaineer, no one can tell, for at that
the dinner gong clanged.

But one of the debaters whispered to me as
we trooped to the banquet board : " What a great
old place is this wdrld, so generously sprinkled
With real good sportsmen." I J- ' ;T

From P. F. Worker's Cricketer's Annua/.

B. P. +

To begin with,' I beg to offer my apologies to
the makers of that eminent bye-product which
motorists deservedly appreciate for using the cap-
tion by which they so prominently and so suecess-
fully advertise it to the public at large. ' '

But let me corné to my point at once, the '

point, I mean, I wish to make to the Memberé of
the Swiss Societies' in particular.

The short 'interruption of their activities
during the sumiifer months which some of the
societies rightly Observe, has come to an end.
Some have resumed their meetings, monthly
mostly, already, others will do so shortly.

So I attended last week's meeting of the Swiss
Mercantile Society where the evening was so
agreeably enlivened by an interestingly useful dis-
mission on how t© increase the attendance of mem-
bers,.; old- and new, by offering them greater
inducement to d©>so./

One young an'd enthusiastic member had pre-
pared .in a ' most : praiseworthy effort a carefully
elaborated exposé of what, in his opinion, should
be done and thereby opened a debate of consider-
able length and'usefulness. He deserved to be
mentioned by name, but I am afraid his modesty
would not allow me to.

However, there was point in many 'sugges-
jtions that were made and what was said not only
applies to Members of the Swiss Mercantile
Society, but to those of other Swiss Societies as
Well. :

They all have their own aims and serve their
useful purposes in the interest, and for the benefit
of our Colony as a whole, and consegnent/y if
show/d he every - Memher's /wunden duty not fo
he safi.s/ied on/y hi/ having his name 0« the
Foctefy's register, hwf hy giving the /Society his

; Sitypprt in a practica/ wanner, which he can show
in ..np.hefier wgg than hy attending and waking
his presence /e/t at the regn/ar meetings to which
he is convened..

In short, a larger 1 measure of that B.P. +
spirit by one andpall, I mean the best possible
plus — that little extra effort to make that laud-
able intention to turn up next time, a fait
accompli.

And the next meeting of the Swiss Mercantile
Society on October 12th, or whatever meeting of
any other Society one may attend, will be con-
siderably 'nearer the ideal to which every President
and every Committee member aspires. TT.B.B.
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